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I

'Ibis document describes the Assembly Procedures and Test Operations
of the Avoo Mark 6 Mod 2 (LB-i) end AwCo/R'uth*s Mark 6 Nod a (LB-iA)
Decoys to be flown on Atlas Missiles. It also updatee and supercedes
doctments TM-WV-12,289, Revision 1, dated 7 J&nuary 1963, and RAD-
SP-63,149, dated 16 August i13, sase subjects respectively. All
futare additions amd c•an s to the As!stiy Procedures an6 Test
Operation for these programa viIl be handled as revisions this
doc•Ie nt.

APPLICATIOK

The application of this document is restricted to the Aveo Nark 6
Mod 2 (LI-I) and Avco/Mughes Mark 6 *od 2 (L-1A) Decoy Progrym
and the related support equipmnt necessary t. implemnt the
vehille readiness.

PUT P(NE

The purpose of this docuent Is to provide a simple coprehensive
approach which defines those areas which may be unfamiliar to tbe
technician, sa to prescribe routines for the accomplislhint of the
taskb associated with each area.

RMOW • E•

This documat is supportwd by flow dlagrin which present echeemtically
the loica sequence of functions neeses•zy to prevare the Avco
Mark 6 MG 2 (LB-i) and Avco/suches Mark 6 Nod r Decoys for flight
rminess at AM. In order to foliow the procedural flow of the Decoys
throtgh AI•, reed all the major fumctions from the flov diagrmi,
e.g., 1.0 - 2.0 - 3.0 etc. ]b order to foliow the analysis of any
major ftuetion, read the sub-fumctions outered beneath the major
functions, e.g., 1.1 - 1.2, etc.

V
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The Mark 6 w:j f Payloads (LB-i and LB-IA) will be received at the AM recevilng
dock by AVCO pereounel and transported to Hangar N. These vehicles will be
shipped fully assembled (less ordnance) vithin the shipping and storage container.

After the Mark 6 Mod 2 Payload is received at Hangar N, it ',ill be visual.ly
inspected to ensure that the payload was not damaged during shipment end electrically
checked to ensure the integrity of tie system. (Hug;es Aircraft Company represen-
tativCe Vi1l monitor and support, as ie-Iuired, all operations to procesz t,.
LB-I ~payloud tnruJj;h aurnch)

The Mark 6 mod I Payload will then be stored at Hangar a1 until required for
installation (,f the .'lasslfied) ordnance and perfornanc'_ of other f)ight
processing functions.

The (classilied) ordnance 4itl iav?- beer completely c, eked out by Bermite prior
to shipping to AMJ for storage in the rn AmerIcsi Munitions Storage Area. At the
time of required usage, Avco will request. -,-n American to draw the (classified)
ordnance from atorage, c:',c-:. it out, and deliver it t• Avco at the Pen American
Munitions Assembly Area where AvWo vill physically install the (classified) ordnance.

Wien a Mark 6 Mod 2 Payload is to be processed aod made fight ready, the payload
and support equipment vill be delivere6 to the Pun Ametlc¢n Munitions Area for
installation of the (classified) ordnance and complete electrical and mechanical
checkout.

At the Pam American Munitions Area t.%e Mark 6 Mod 2 payload wl.l be disasaembled,
inspected and reassembled with the (classified) ordnance. Follwing electrical
checkout, the Payload will be stored in its container and placed in an air-conditioned
munitions bunker or transported directly to Aeronutronic Hangar F for mating to
the launch tube, as schedulps d1,7tate

At Aeronutronic Hanger F tl.e final inspection, electricai :heck and mechanical
premsting preparation will be made by Avco before turning the payload over to
Aeronutronic for mating.

During mating, Avco and Hughes Aircrai't Comkany representatives will support and
monitor the operktion as required.

vi
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I

NOTE

AM is authorised to modify the procedures nerein as required
to met enaineering rquirsmats. Such deviation viii be incor-
porated in succeeding issue@ of this docmwnt.

vii
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I
mARx 6 MOD 2 tUCOY PROGRAM~ (LB-1 AND) LB-i.A)

ASSDMLY AND TEST PW3EMM9 ,S AIV

LAtFNCH COIOIGbRATION FIM• WK EJECTION

ATL&S NI LI

Major Function ..0 - Transfer Mark 6 Mod ý fsIoad - Receiving Dock to Hangr N

q•uilment Required Model No,

Transport Truck/Station VWgon
Fork Lift Truck
Shipping Container PSK 1119

Sub-Function 1.]. Tranaport Payload

."te Mark 6 Mod 2 Payload will be shipped to kIWis
fully assembled (less pyrotechnics). The unloading of the payload

'c responsib'.lity of the Aircraft Comonder.
Avco Will accept shipment at tkhe AME Receivin6 Dock.
If rcqulred, Avco personn•el may assist in ur,nioding
the payload from the Transport Aircr-ft.

A. Using the fork lift truck, load the payload, in its container,
onto the transport truck or station wagon.

B. Tranosprt the payload to Hangar N.

Sub-Function 1-.d - Move Payload to Assembly Area

A. Using the fork lift truck, unload the payload from the transport truck
/station wagon.

B. Transfer the payload to the Assembly Area within Hangar N.

C. Unload the payload from the fork lift truck.

!or Function 2.0 - Receive and Visually Xnepec•_ Pay.loa.d - "

kulymern t Required Model No.

AGssmbly Stand LA T76
Shipping Container PSK 11.9

Sub-r nctton 2.1 - Remove Payload from Fhipping Container

A. Remove top frcb wooden shipping container.

B. Remove pa.'king material.
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C. Open cardboard container and lift the cylindrical container/payload
clear of the shipping container maintaining a level attitude.

D. Stand the payload on its wooden base pallet by lifting on the cylindrical

container and restraining the pallet end

E. Remove the cylindrical container by carefully slipping it up until free.

ý %PA Avg,

Special care is required in the handling of the structures
with Hughes ;ircraft Copany heat shield when they are
received at AFWS for assembly mnd testing. The material
marks easily and Is subject to scr.'cwtli -arkings, etc, when
handled roughly. Refer to special uec•ion In procedures.
Thec selpmented flange that is bonded to the canister segments,

(iddle flange) isnot to be used In holding or in manipulating
th pyoads

Sub-Function 2.2 - Place Payload in the Assmaly Stand

A, Lift the payload, rmove the base pallet mnJ place the payload
in the assmbly stard (dri-Ing flange dovo).

Lift the payload bv decoy assembly ooly. Place payload in the
assembly stand so that index arks on each are align.

B. Secure the driving fLange of the payload to the assembly stand
using bend screv.

C. Close assembly stand doors around the decoy and secure latch slides.

Sub-Functlon 2. - Visually Inspect Payload

assembly.

Major Function 3.0 - Perform VIsual/lectrlcal Checkout of Payload

lEquipment Required Model No,

Electrical Test 3uipUent (Supplied by Ar*M)
Avcoat Repair P.it (Supplied by AltM)
QATP 10399
Work Bench
Hughes Aircraft CompanZ Decoy
Shipping Contairifir

Sub-Function j.1 - Diessumble PUyl,-ad

A. Tighten down adjustment nut on t•pring retaioing bolt to compress
spring washere approximately •- inch.

B. To reicve the rest of the strap tension, looses nuts fastening
the st. .ps to the forward flange.



C. Unhook straps frrn latch slides and remove forware flange/strap
assembly from payload.

CALM ION

* , .. .~ ... ~ j utauut magewuL axre res~rainea
with tue b-lloon easembly strkps.

D. Remove the spring and flange adapter from Uhe nose of the decoy.

I. Loosen the four (4) captive screws that hold the balloon plate
to the balloon support through access holes in the canister

80@Wents.

These screvs are left iv place for shipping purposes only and
are to be removed prior to final aesembly.

F. Rtleaem the assembly stand doors and remove the decoy from the
balloon assembly

0. Place the decoy assembly in the Hughes Aircraft Ccmpany Shipping

Container in a oose-down attitude

Bolster the packing material In the Hughes shipping container
so that it it flush vith the top of the container.

Sub-FPUction 3.2 - euallsy/Dimensionall/y ]msp*ct Payload

A. Visually inopect all the payload ccamonents for pssi1ble damage.

B. Visu&l•y inspet the Aycoat beat shield on the decoy assembly
and mike any repairs necessary. (I,-I payloads only).

C. Hughes Aircraft Company personnel will inspect the heat shield
on the Ia-l.A Payloads to determine its flight readiness.

D. =Ine the flanges and payload for dimensional discrepancies.

Sub-Fmotion 3,) - Perform Ilectri"al, Checkout Hangar 9

?be Hangar N Electrical Checkout is to be performed
"as close to flight schedule as practicable.

A. Remove the cap on connector J-1.

B. Perform electrical checkout of payload per QARP 10399.

C. Replace the cap on connector J-1.
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Major Functioti 4.0 - Assemble Peyload and Store - Hangar N

E u1juent Required Hodei No.

Assembly Stand LA 3677
Sippinx Container PSK 1119
Hughes Aircraft Company
Shipping Container

Sub-Fumction 4. 1 - Assemble the Payload

A. Remve the decoy assembly from the Hughes Aircraft Copny
Shipping Container and place it on the balloon assembly in
the assembly stand.

Align Index marks on balloon assembly with those on decoy
assembiy.

B. Secure Vhe assem~b7 stand doors around the decoy assembly and
enagep the latch slide1.

C. Tighten the four (Ii) captive screws that attach the balloon plate
assembly to the balloon support.

D. Assemble the flange adapter, spring and forward flange assembly to
the decoy.

Alig all flanges for proper orientation.

I. Assemble the three (3) straps to the latch slides on the drJving
flange.

F. Encircle the latch slides vita the bead chain and secure.

Adjust the bead chain so that the latch slide pads form a twelve
(12) Inch disaiter circle.

G.. ......... ............ poun.is,

H. .th - - :

Sub-lanctlon 4 2 - Install the Paycr.- i 'ner

A. Release the payload frcm the as rmbly by disee;gaglug do're around
the decoy and the hand screw from the driving flange.

B. Lift the payload from the assembly stand and install the shipping
container pallet, to the dri-Ing flange.
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C. With the payload standing on the shippinC container pallet,
siip the cylindrical tube over the payload.

D. Wrap the cylindrical tube vith cardboard and place it in the
wooden shipping container.

E. Replace the rest of the packing material and secure the top
of the container.

Sub-Function u .3 - Store the Payload - Hangar I

A. Store the payload at Hangar N until required for further
flight processing and transfer to the Pan American Muitions
Area.

Major Functlon 5.0 - Transfer Load and Swpport fdi nt from snff N to
Pn American 00tmiton Area

!§ujeen ftequirod Nodel RD,

Hughes Alrc-.aft Company
Decoy Shipping Container
gI14trical Test Bqulpment (Supplied by A1WS)
Shipping Container P8K 1119
Transport Truck

Major Function 6.0 - Receive, _UIjýck, Inspect and Test Ordnance

ftui.mnt Required Model No,

Pan American will furnish testing
equipment requi red.

The pyrotechnics used in the Mark 6 Nod ! Payloads (Li-I d LD-IA)
will be snippd to the Pan American Munitions Area from the
manufacturer. Pan American personnel will receive, inspect and
store the pyrotechnics until they are required by ANTS for
installation into the payload.

Sub-Function 6.1 - Receivv, Unpack, Inspect and Test (Classified) Ordnance

Sub-Function 6.2 - Receive, Unpack, Inspect and Test Initiator

Test of the Initiator should V'- accamlished no more
than three (3) days in advance of r,' .:,Fild assembly
to the payload.



?%Jcr Function 7.0 - Install Ordnance

.•&uiment ±eouired Model No.

Hugnes Aircrart C•mpany
Decoy Shipping Container
Electrical Test Equipment (Supplied by APHTS)
FTP 1018
Work Bench
Assembly Stand LA 3677

During all ordnance installation operations and during
storage of armed Payloads, the payload and ground handling
equipment must bw grounded to avoid hazardous static
charges.

8ub-Amentton T.1 - ]hmove Payload frnu Sbipplng Container

A. lqmiove top from vooden shipping comtalner.

a. Pemove packing material.

C. Open cardboard container and lift the cyliudrical contalner/payload
clear of the shipping container maintaining a level attitude,

D. Stand the payload on Its wooden base pallet by lifting on the
cylindrical container and restraining the pallet end.

I. Rmove the cylindrical coutaiver by carefully slipping it up
until free.

Sub-Function 7.e - Place Payload in the Assebly Stand

A. Lift the Payload, reove the base pallet and place the payload
In the a~sambly stand (driving flange down).

Lift the payload by the decoy assembly only. Place the
payload in the assembly stand so that index marks on
each are aligned.

B. Fecure the driving flange or the payload to the assembly
stand uslnr hnnd screw.

C. Close assembly stand doors around the decoy and secure latch
slides.

-. ~-6-



I
Sub-Function 7.3 - Disassemble Psyloaj

A. Tighten do~ni adjustmen~t nut on avrino rpt~inina hnif •

compress spring washers approximately 4 inch. I
P .. t.....c tý.Z .rot ýA' M,,: *Lvl, tension, loosen the nuts

.. ten.n. the straps to the forvard flange.

C. Unhook straps frm latch slides and remove forward flange /strap
assembly from payload.

CAMION

Vcrify thet the balloot/canister segments are restrained
with the balloon assembly straps.

,D. Remove the spring and flange adapter from the nose of the decoy.

S. loosen the four (I) captive screws that hold the balloon plate to
the balloon support throutih access holes in tne canister segments,

F. Relenae the assembly 3tand doors and rmove the decoy i'ru the
balloon assomoly.

a. Place the decoy assembly In the Hughes Aircraft L.oaany shipping
container In a nose-down attitude.

Sub-Function 7.4 - install Ordnance

A. Remove protective cover from Jl and perforw no voltage and open
circuit tests per IW 1018.

B. At the rear of the decoy, irw'ie the cable and balloon support
assmbl~y by reoving screws.

C. Move cable and balloon support assembly aside and rwove shipping

flange.

CAMUION

When removlng the du=y flange and Installing the (classified)
ordnance, extreme care must be exercised not to damage components
mounted in the decoy.

D. Install the (classified) ordnance into the decoy.

CAL TIOW

Do not remove initiator shorting plug at t." - tine.

I. Reassemble the eavle and bracket assembly to the rear of the
decoy body.

a-7



F. Perform no voltage and -,pen circuit readings through connector
J-i of the payload per FTP 1018.

G. Conduct spurious voltage checks at payload connector P-4 per
rrV lvlO. I

H. Remove srnrtina plua frr inltirnlnA t• .v4 -.

MaJor umnction 0.0 - Abemble Payload

%uipment Required Model Po.

Assembly Stand LA 3667
Hughes Aircraft Company
Decoy Shipping Container
Electrical Test Equipment (Supjlied by APMS)
P" 1018
Work Bench
S-9371-3 Twine
Balloon Separation Retrofit Kit 399603

Sub-FUnctlo 8.1 - Retrofit Balloon Assembly

A. Remove balloon assembly from the driving flange mouuted in the
assembly stand and place on work bench.

B. Remove the four (h) captive screws from the balloon plate
assembly.

C. Release the balloon assembly straps and remove the canister

saeints.

CAUTION

Manually restrain folded balloon during this operation until
the balloon can be tied with twine without unfolding.

D. Tie the balloon witb twiee,

Sub-Punction 8.. - Assemble Tubing to Exit Adapter/Filter Housing Adapter

A. Bond and tape the tuting to the Exit Adapter Assembly.

B. Route tubing through rings that are mounted to (classified) ordnance.

NOYE

When making bends in tubi•-,twist or crinkle tubing to ensure
fkte passage of gas. Examine clozely to see that passage does
exist.



C. Position the balloon plate assembly over the balloon support
assembly oriented for mating.

D. ,7-u.ius nl.uu Tne exiLt adapter, rotate the balloon plate assembly
90° from the decoy/balloon mating interface. Support, the ballooo

assembly in this ~ositlon.

R. Bond and tape the tubing to the filter housing assembly.

Sub-FUmction 8.3 - Assemble Balloon Plate to Balloon Support Bracket

A. Tie a piece of nylon cord to each of the four (4) retainers.

Leave several inches of clack in each cord for ease of assembly.
For tbls and subsequent operations, the balloon plate Is to be
supported a few inchee directly above the balloon support bracket.

B. Tbread the cord* through the captive nut In the balloon plate and

"T" slot In the balloon support.

NMT

All four (4) cords are to be vorked simulteneouszy..

C. Position protective sleeving over the cords as they pass through
the captive nut and "T" slot and the piece used as protection through
the balloon support.

'-'-9



D. Continue threading the corde throu&i the balloon support across
the (classified) ordnance and through the directly opposite
balloon support.

E. Pull All t.he cords taut to seat the balloon plate to the Delloon
support and rest on roll pins.

F. Positiov another plecc of protective sleeving on the cord and wind
the cord/sleeving around the adjacent screws (under the washer) in
the (classified) ordnance flange one (I) or two (2) tvirs.

0. Torque screws to alues given in RAD-P40009, TyI4 I.

Sub-Function 8.4 - Asemble the Canister Segments

A. Place the canister segents around the balloon assembly.

Align the slots In the canister sepents vith keys in the decoy
assembly.

B. Place clamp assemblies over canister sepents while holding the
canister segments in position.

C. Nqually tighten clEmp assemblies to pull canister segment in position.

my"

Do not pull canister segments into their final position at this
time.

D. Through the openings between 0epmnts, cut and remove the twin restraining
the bia loom.

a. Push three pieces of Teflon (1/8 x U2) betveen the bJlloon canister
segments.

F. Check the position of the canister *e@ewrts for proper aligna'rent.

C. Finish tightening .lamp assembliei until the sepents are in position.

H. Penove the teflon frcu betveen the balloon an,! the canister segments.

Sub-Functionj8 - Assemble Flange Assemblies and Strap Assembly to Payload

A. Remove decoy/balloon assembly frrm 1ughes Airc¢aft Company Shipping
Coateiner rotate 1800 and place in the assembly stand on the driving
flange.

1-10



NOTEV

71e driving flange is to be attached to tie case of the

decoy/balloon assambly on the driving flange., aligr,
segmnted and driving flanges.

B. Close and secure assembly stand doors around decoy.

C. Assemble the flnnge adapter, spring and forward flange assembly
to the nose of the decoy.

NM~r

Aligia u4s flarge with segnented flinge.

D. Assemble the three (3) straps to the latch slides on the driving
flange.

S. Encircle the latch slides with the bead chain and secure.

Adjust the bead chain so that latch slide pads form a twelve

(12) inch diameter circle.

F. Tcti.•u2 tie T.-,rcp n.'ts L'l elgit ( t) t t1-1 ( L- ) i' , n

0. Release the nwt or the sprit.i, wc)nirr r-.-talnkn,. teolt.

H. Perform munitions area no voltage and open circuit readings through
connector J-1 of payload per FTP 1018.

Major Function 9.0 - Prepare the Payload for Transfer to Aeronutronics •angar F.

Kquij•ment Required Model No.

Ase&Ably Stand IA 367?
Shipping Coata'ner PSK U Qi
Stencil Kit (Supplied by AFmI.)

Sub-FunLtion 9.1 - Install Payload in Shipping Container

A. Release the payload from the assembly stwad by distngaglrg door
around decoy and hand screw from the driving flange.

P. Lift the payload from tne assembly stand and install the shipping
container pallet to the driving ,I nge.

C With the payload otandine on the ihipping container palle*,7lii
the cylindrical tube over the payload.



•. 'p cylildrical tube with - oeo. p'r,., in the woodr,
sn:pplng container.

E. Reulaeice ,ackina mRtPriAl nnd q.uir•t 1h,• -nr, f +h.-F,• ,',. -

cont ainer.

F. SLc,,il siipying cuntsin-.r as foiloaws: Corrtains CLass B Exp.osive[,"

The payload can now oe stored in an air-conditioned bunX*.fr
in tale Munitions Area or tran6ferred immediately to Aeronutronics
Hanger F. When the ipayload is to be transported to Hangar F,
a PAA 5olid propellant escort and a PAA Security Police escort
will be required,

~a~or Function LO.0 - Nate 1yloaý. to Aer-autronics Launch Tube

juife~nt. Required Wodel No.

7lectrical Test quipment (Supplied by AYNTIS)
Zhi9ping Container PSKI 1119
Spring Scale (Extension Type) 0- 1 0lbs capacity (supplied by ADF)
Torque Wrenc-h

Sub-Function 10. - Remove Payload from the Shipping Container

A. Remove the top of the sbipping container.

B. Remove the packing material.

C. Open the cardboard container and lift the container/Jeaload clear
of the shipping container while maintaining a level attitude.

D. Stand the payload on Ita wooden base pallet by lifting on the cylindrical
cont*lier and restraining the pallet end.

8, Rcmove the cylindrical container by carefully slipping it up
until free.

F. Place payload ou padded work bench and reove base pallet.

Sub-ftnction 10.2 - Perform Visual/ilectrical/Mechanical Pre-MHting Checks.

A. Visually inspect the payloads exterior for possible damage.

B. Remove cap from connector J-l.

C. Electrically checx payload per FTP 101b.

D. "FIt-Check" the payload to the launch tube.

NOTE

Check aiimgent of jsylcad flanges and key'ay to the launch
tut-. spi'n rail.
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Sub-Functior i .I3 - Adjust Latch Slide Pad Load

A. Insert the pay.>. intc the launch tube maktng certain that
".a driving flange assembly Is properly engaged with the
launCh tube spin rail.

Breech plate on laiinc. tube must be removed in oider to
perform the pad adjustment.

B. Bncx off nut on spring compression bolt to ensure that the full
spring preload is transmitted into the tension straps and pads,

C, Remove bead chain encircling latch slides.

D. Flex each latch slide several times to ensure the proper setting
of the strap assemblies and latch slide.

B. Proceed to check the pad lzads (three (3) locations) using a
calibrated spring scale. Locate the book end of the scale
in the radius notch cn -the latch slide &a shown in Pigure I.
The pad load value shall be 13.5 J 1.5 lbs.

F!IGMiE I

DIJVIW ANG.

90- LATCH SLID

TtMIBl.D.

Scale resding. are to be recorded just as pad lifts away
frcm the launch tube inEide diameter.

F. Adjust tUm pad loads to the value in K above by adjusting the
nut located on the forward end of the strap assembly. The
adjustment procedure shall be as follvve:

I. Condition I - All leads az.± belorw the minimum value.

a. 7ighten adjustment nuts uniformly on all straps until the
load is within the specified tolerance.

•, Condition II - All loads are above the maximum value.

a, lc.:oo• the adjustment nuts uniformly on all st-aps until
the load is within the specified tolerance.



3. Condition YII - Lcad& above ard beiov the maximum
and minimn values, I

a- Froceea to iocen aajAswe-nA aut or strap wiit I.NTW

values and tighten adjustment nut on strap uhict have
hrih values until the Dad loads have tecme e*ualized.
Then adjust the pad load per condition I or I1, vhichever
is applicable.

Flex latches 3everal times by pulling Inward, and releasing
each latch. This will tend to seat the pivots on the strap
assembly and latches. T!his must be done nfter each adjustment
and prior to reading the scale.

Sub-Function 10.4 - Turn Payload over to Aeronutronic Personnel for Rating to Launch rbea

A. Remove the spring washer retaining bolt.

U. Remove the balloon canister segment clamps.

C. Rmove all caution tagP.

D. Load the payload all the way into the launch tube.

E- Turn the payload over to Aeronutronic personnel for electrical
and mechanical mating to the Luxaz 7h tube,

As the psyloed contractor Avco will maintain cogniLance of the
operationa performed which involve the payload fron the time
it Is delivered to Aeronutronic through launch, with support
provided as required.

V i



mmu~ 6 moD -, IEvoy pRoosRkm (LB-I ' 1-A

ASSEBLY AND TEST PROCEDURES FOP AMF

LAU!C1 CONFIGUATION POR AFT' LTWION

ATIAS MISSILE

Major Function 1.0 - Transfer Mark 6 Mod 2 Payload - Recelvin DoLck to Hanpr K

quijLwnt Required Model No.

Transport Truck/Station Wagon
Fork Lift Truck
Shipping Container PSK 1119

Sub-Function 1.1 - Transport Hark 6 Mod e Payload

N=E

The •ark 6 Pod 2 Payload will be shipped to APNMS fully
assembled (less pyrotechnics). The unloading of the
payload is the responsitility of the Aircraft Commander.
Avco vwll accept shipment at the AMR Receiving Dock.
If requested, Avco personnel my assist in unloading the
payload frce the transport aircraft.

A. Using the fork lift truck, load the payload, In its container,

onto the transport truck, or station wagon.

B. Transport the payload to Hangar N.

.7ub-l,-':::tion 1.1- - Move Payload to Assembly treu

A. Using the fork lift truck, unload the payload from the transport truck
/station wagon.

B. Trancfer the payload to the assembly area within Hangar N.

C. Unload the payload frc the fork lift truck.

_,or AFunctiou 2.2 - Receive ard Visually Inspect PayLoad - Hangar N

_qripment Required Model No.

Assembly Stand LA 3677
Shipping Container PSK 111'ý

Sub-Function 2.1 - Remove Payload from Shipping Container

A. Remove top from wooden shipping contiiner.

B. Remove packing material.
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C. 'Tpen -ai ý;Mard cntaincr, lift the cylirdrical c:ntainer/payload
Joear of the shipping con-Lincr maintaining a level attitude.

D. Stand the payload on its wooden base pallet by lifting on the cylindrical

container and restraining the pellet end.

V, Remove the cylindrical container by carefully slipping it up until free,

CAUMION

Special care is required in the handling of the structures
with Hughes ,Ircraft Cpeny heat shield when they are received
at AFYWS for assem., ,rind testing. The material m,-rks easily
snd is subject t, •::ratches, ierkings, etc, when handled roughly.
Refer to special section in procedures. The serpented flange
that is bmded to the canister segments (Md-e flanse2 is cot
to be used in holding or in manipulating the peIoads.

Rub-Functio 2.2 - Place Paylo&a in the Asembly Stand

A. Lift the payload, rimove the base pallet and place the payload
in the assembly stand (driving flanue dov).

Lift payload by decoy assembly only. Place payload in the assembly
stand so that index mrks on each arm aligned.

3. Secure the driving flang of the payload to the assembly stand
usirNg hand screw.

C. Close assembly stand doors around the decoy and secure latch slides.

Sub-Functlon 2.3 - Visually nMspect Payload

A. Visual.ly Inspect the payload for evidence of dsawi and proper
asambly.

MLor Function 3.0 - Perform Visuayljltrioal Checkout of PMload

Diaui.Mnt Required Nodel NO.

Electrical Test Squipment (Supplied by AMS)
Avcoat Repair Kit (Supplied by AlDUS)
QATP 10399
Work Bench
Hugbes Aircraft Comay Decoy
Shipping Container

Sub-Functlon 3.1 risassemble Payload

A. Tighten down adjustenat nut on sprIng retaining bolt to compress
spring washers approximately j inch.
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F. To rel - e tnie rest of' the strap tension, loo en nutss-r
the stz.pri to the forward &'lange.

C. Unhook straps from latch slides and remove fe0-vard Jlange/strap assembly
froc payloa, .

CAMTION

Veriry tihet T.he alloon/canister seepents are restrained vitn
the balloon assembly straps.

D. Loosen the four (4) captive screvs that hold the balloon plate to
the balloon support through access holes in the canister segments.

These screvs are left in place for shipping purposes only and are
to be removed prior to final assembly

9. Remove the balloon canister assembly frro the decoy assembly and
store on work bench.

F. Release the assembly stand d.crr and rcrkve the decoy from the driving
flanae.

0. Place the decoy assembly In the Hfuhes Aircraft Copny shipping container
In a wooe-doim attitude.

Bolster the packing material in the Rghewi shipping container sa that

it is flush vith the top of the container.

Sub-Function L.2 - Vlsually/Dimensionally Inspect Payload

A. Visually inspect all the payload comoents for possible damage.

B. Visually inspect the rvcoat heat sh.Id on the decoy assembly and
make any necessary repairs (LB-l payloads only).

C. Hughes Aircraft Coany personnel vill inspect the heat shield in
the LB-IA Payloads to determine Its flight readiness.

D. mine the flanges and payload for dimensional discrepancies.

Sub-Function _1.3 - Perform Electrical Checkout, Hangar N

The Hangsar N E1ectrical checkout is to be performed as close

to flight schedule as practicable.

A. Remove the cap on connector J-1.

B. Perform electrical checkout of payload per q)ATP 10399.

C. Replace the cap on connector J-1.
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M4aor Function 4.0 - Assemble P!2load and Store - Hangar M

Euipmeunt Required Mudel No.

Shzipping Container PSK 1119
Hughes Aircraft Cmqpany Shipping Container

Sub-Fnction 4.1 - Assemble the Payload

A. Assemble the spring and flange adapter tc the driving flange.

B. Remove the decoy assembly from the Hughes Aircraft coany
shtivping container and place It on the f'lnne adapter in a
nnee-Jovn attitude.

C. Secure the asembly stand doors around the decoy assembly and
engeo~ the latch slides.

D. Place the balloon wianiter assembly on Ut de•,y assembly.

03

Alip index wko on tUe ballow sasmbly ith those an
the ""Y0 """34-7

I. Tighten the four (h) captive screws tmat attaah the balloon plate
"sambly to the balloon support.

F. place the fzward flnW aseembly on the balloon canister assebly.

YM

Ali0 ell flabS for proper orientation.

0. Assemble the three (3) strap. to the latzh slldes on the driving
flange.

N. Raoirole the latch lide. vwith the bead chain nd secure.

Adjust the bead cbein so that the latch slide pads form a twelve (12)
inch diameter -: ircle.

. .. .• " . ,.•; r unds.
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Sub-Function .2 - Install the Payload in the Shipping Container.

A. Release the payload frce the assembly stand by disengaging the

B. Lift. the payload frca th., assembly stand and install the shipping
container pallet to the driving flange.

C. Witb the payload standing in the shipping container pallet, slip
the cylindrical tube over the payload.

D. Wrap the cylindrical tube with cardboard and place It in the
vooden shipping cmtainer.

Sub-Function 4.1 - Store the Payload - Hansar N

A. Store the payload at Sanger I until required for further fligut
processing and transfer to the Pan American NMitions Are.

Mjor Function 5.0 - Trasnfer load and S Mrt ja lent from N to
Pan Jmercan WwaitIons Axva

Sgj!a!!nt Required Noda.l 11.

ugbe. Aircraft C xany
Dmm O 8phing Coetainer
liectrical Tet upe"t (s8 lied by AMlN)
Shipping Corntainer M U119
Transor Track
Asambly Stand LA 3677

NDbor 7moticon 6.0 - Receive. Unpack, Dnet aod Test Ordnance

Equimnt Regured Mel so.

Pan American will rurnlsh testing
equimant required.

The pyrotechnics used in the Mark 6 Mod 2 Payloads (1.-1 and LD-lA)
will be shipped to the Pan American Munitions Area from the
manufacturer. Pan Amerian personnel viii receive, inepact and
store the pyrotechnics until they are required by AFM for installation
into the payload.

Sub-Fnmctioo 6.1 - Receive. Unpack, Inspect and Test (Classified) Ordown.e

Sub-Fumtion 6 .2 - Receive, Unpack, Inspect and Test Initiator

~IM

Test of the initiator should be acccplis4,, ! z,-! taw"
three (3) days in advance of scheduled assembly to the Mayload.
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LI
Lonjor Fumction 7.0 - Install Ordniace

Equipment eqouired Model No.

nugnes Alrcrart CCUSZy Decoy
Shipping Container
alectriCaI %at Inuimemt (Qy,14.OA h• L :WE)

Work bench
Asýably Stand 1A 3677

During all ordnance installation operations and during
storage of armed payloads, the payload and ground handling
equipment must be grounded to avoid hazardous static
charges.

Sub-Function 7.1 - Rmove Payload from Shipping Container

A. Remove top from woode shipping container.

B. FlQov packing mater1al.

C. Ope cardboard container and lift the cylindrieal container/payload cler
of the shipping contalier maintaining a level attitude.

D. Stand the payload on its voodon base pallet by lifting on the cylindrical
container and reistraling the pallet end.

I. finve the cylindrical container by oarefully slipping it t until free.

Sub-Ftanctioo 7.2 - Place Payload in the Asmbly Stand

A. Lift the payload, rmove the bass pallet and place the payload ID
the assmbly stand (driving flng down).

IAft the payload by decoy body only. Place the payload in the assebly
stand so that Index marks on each are algiped.

3. Secure the driving flangs of payload to the asesmbly stand using
hird serev.

C. Close assembly stand doors around the decoy and xeure latch slides.

8ub-Fhnctica 7,3 - Dimsasable Payload

A. Tighten down adjusLt t nut cc spring retaining bolt to core se spring
wasbere approximately j inch.

B. To relieve the rest of the strap tension, loosen nuts fastening the strap
to the forvard flam*.
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C. bbook straps from latch eliles and remove forward flane/strap aessmbly
from payload.

CAUITION

the balloon assembly straps.

D. Looeen the four (4) captive screw that hold the ballooe plate to

the balloon support through access holes in the canister *eants.

I. Remove the balloon canister asfemb17 frm .he decoy assembly and
store on york bench.

F. Release the assembly stand doors and remove the decoy from the

driving flange.

0. Place the decoy "asmbly in the HughIes A• rraft Company shippivl
oantainer in a noae-down attittd*.

8ub-lAmotion 7.A - Install Orbamue

A. Fmove protetive cover from J-1 and perronm no voltage an& ae
airmilt tests per Pff 1018.

D. At the rear of the decoy, rimove the cable and balloow esport assmbly
by disengecin4 screw .

C. Mme cable and bracket assmbly aside and rmove ehirping flange.

When removing the duy flange and installing the (classified)
ordnanoe extume car must be exercised not to dge* campUets
monmted in the decoy.

D. Install the (classified) ordnance Into the decoy.

Do not rmove initiator shorting plug at this tiu.

I. Reasamable the cable and balloon auapport assmbly to the rear of

the decoy.

F. Perform no voltage and open circuit readings througn connector J-1
of payload per FiP 1018.

a. Conduct spurious voltage checks at payload conneftor P-ds per FPY 1018.

H. Reove •Ovoting plug from initiator end mate with payload connector P-14.



MaJor rpnction O.o - Assembly Payload

quiment Required Model no

Assembly Stand IA 3677
Hughes Aircraft Company Decoy
Shipping Contalner POK 1119

r 1018
Vork Dench
8-9371-3 Twine

44xooe Separatioc Retrofit Kit 399603

Sub-Function 8.1 - Retrofit Bs•.loon Assembly

A. Remove the four (4) captive screws from the balloon plate assembly.

B. Release the balloon aoeambly straps and remove the canister sepeats.

CA~??I0

Mnmualy restrain folded balloon during this operattom until
the balloon can be tied with twine without unfolding.

C. Tie the balloon with twine.

Sub-Funetion 8.2 - Assemble Tubing to Wxit Adapter/Filter Housing Adapter

A. Bond and tape tubing to Exit Adapter assembly,

B. Route tubing through rings that are mounted to (classified) Mrfmanoe.

When making bends in tubing, twist or crinkle tubing to ensure
free pmasage of gas.. Ixemine closely to see that paosage do&e
exist.

C. Poition the ballr-n plate assembly over the balloon sepport assembly
o'rented for mati

D. PivoLing about the exit adapter, rotate the balloon plate assembly 900
from the decoy/balloon mati.g interface. Support the balloon assbly
in this positlon.

E. Bond and tape the tubing to the filter housing sasembly.

Sub-Fanction 8.1 - Assemble Balloon Plate to Batllom Suppcrt Bracket

A. Tie a piece of aylnn cord to each of the four (4) retaiers.

Leave several torhes of slack ia each cord for ease of assembly.
For t.his and subseqOient cperatione, the balloon plate is to be
suppcrted a few inches dtrýJly above the balloon support bracket.
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3. Thizod thQ cordz; trouL,. Ui-,: ptiwv n.ut tie ,.lloorn plote
m'nd "T" clot in tbi- balloor, •uppoit.

All four (4) cords are to be worked simultaneously.

C. Pooltion protective sleeving over the cords as they pass through
the captive nut and "T" slot and the piece used as protection
through the balloon support.

D. Continue threading the cords through the balloon support across
the (classified) ordnance and through the directly opposite balloon
support.

E. Pull all the cords taut to seat the balloon plate to the balloon
support and rest on roll pins.

F. Position another piece of protective sleeving on the cord and wind
the cord/sleeving around the adjacent screws (under the washcr) in the
(classified) ordnance flauge one (1) or two (2) turns.

G. Torque screws to values given in RAD-P 4 0009, Type I.

Sub-Function 8.4 - Assemble the Canister Segments

A. Place the canister segments around the balloon assembly.

Align the slots in the canister segments vith keys in the
decoy assembly.

B. Place t1*mp assemblies over canleter segments whills holding the
canister secants In position.

C. Equally tighten clamp easemblies to pull canister segnents in position.

Do not pull canister segmerts into their final position at this time.

D. Through the openings between segp'nta, cut oud remove the twine
restrailing the balloon.

I. Pust three pieces of Teflon (i/8 x L,>) betweeir the balloon and canister
segments.

F. Check the position of the canister segments for prcver alignment.

G. P•-•is tightening clamp assemblies until the segments are in poution.

H, Remove the teflon from between the balloon and the canister sep e, s.
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-ub-Finction p.5 Assemble Flange Assemblies and Strap Assembly to Pnyload

A. Assemoie the sprinw and flanae adauter to the erivina flange.

NOTE

The driving flange is to be attached to the base of the
assembly stand with the hand nut.

B. Remove the decoy'balloon assembly from the Hughes Aircraft Shipping
Container and place In the assembl.y stand on the driving flange.
(Decoy is in P nose-down attitude).

NOTE

Ai1g;, the se6cented flange and driving flange.

C. Close and secure the assembly stand doors around the decoy.

D. Assemble the forward flange to the rear of the balloon emister assembly.

NOTE

Align tnis flange with the semented flange.

R. Assemble the three (3) straps to the latch slides on the driviag
flange.

F. Encircle the latch slide with the bead chain and secure.

lamE

Adjust the bead chain so that latch slide pads form a twelve (12)
inch diameter circle.

G. Torque tae itrap nts -.o (C) Lo ten (10) iucn.povnds.

R. Rcleose t:%e nut on Liie sprinC washer reoinin6 bvl..

I. Perform munitions area no voltage and open circuit reading& through
connector J-1 of payload per FP 1018.

Major Function 9.0 - Prepare the Payload for Transfer to Aeronutronics Hanger

Equipmen Required Model ro.

Asaambly Stand LA 3677
Shipping Container PSK 1119
Stencil Kit (Supplied by AFWTS)
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I
Sub-Function Q.1 - Install Payload in Shipping Container

A. Release the payload from the assembly stand by disengaginA
aoor aro>uia decoy and hand screw from the driviig flange. 3

B. Lift thie DaylC4nd frwnm thi? neet--bi- et-ond and i 1 we a
container pallet to tUe driving flange.

C. With the payload staading on the shipping container pallet slJp
the cylindrical tube ever the payload.

D. Wrap the cylindricel tube with cprdboard and place i;i the wooden
shipping contalner.

E. >;'eplsce packing materi•! and secure the top of the wooden shipping

F. Stencil shlpping container e& follows: "Contains Class B tEploslves"

Tie payload can now be stored In an ai.-coaditioned bunker in
the Nunitions Area or transferred immediately to Aeronutronics
Hangar F. When the payload is to be transported to Hangar F,
a PAA Solid propellant escort and a PAA Security Police escort
will be required.

gajor Function 10.0 - Mate Payload to Aeronutronics Launch Tube

Nguipwnt Required Model No.

Electrical Test Equipment (Supplied by AFWS)
Shipping Container PSK 1119
Spring Scale (Extension Type) 0-40 lbs. cupacity
Torque Wrench

Sub-Function 10.1 - Remove Payload from the Shipping Container

A. Remove the top of the sh 4 .ping conta•ner.

B. Reove thu packing material,

C. Open the cardboard container and lift the container/payloed clear of
the aoipping container while mnaintaining a level attitude.

D. Stand th. payload on its woode;i base pallet by lifting on the cylindrical
container and restraining the pailet end.

R. Remove the cylindrical container by ca'efully slipping it up until free.

F. Place payload on Padded wo-rk bench and remove base pallet.
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"ub-Function It._- - Per.iorm Visuil/Eie It tI/Mecanicajl Pre-Mating Checks

A Visually inspect the pay..od5 exterzior lor possible .

B. Remove cap from connector J-l.

C. Electrically check payload per FTP 1018.

D. "Flit-Check" the payload to the launch tube.

Check alignment of payload flanges and keyway to the launch

tube spin rail.

Sub-Function 10.3 - AdJust Latch Slide rad Load

A- Insert the payload into the launch tube making certain that
the driving flange assembly Is properly engaWed vith the launch
tube spid rail.

Beech plate on launch tube must be removed in trder to
perform the pad load adjustments.

B. Back off nut on spring conpression bolt to insure that the full
spring preload is transmitted into the tension straps and pas.

C. Remove bead chain cocircling latch slides.

D. Flex each latch slide several times to ensure the proper seating
of the assemblies and latch slide.

S. Proceed to check the pad leads (4%ree (3) locations) using a
calibrated spring sialln. :--:ate the hook end of the scale in
the radius notch oc the latch slide as shovn in Figure I. The
pad load value shall be 13.5 j 1.5 pounds.

FIGURE T

DRI'VDNG FLANGE

SPRING SCALE

LATCH SLIDB

TLUB I.D.

ROTE

Scale readings is to be recorded just as pad lifts away from
launch tube inside diameter.



F. Adjust the pad loads to t&e value in E above by adjusting
the nut locatel on the forward end of the s9rzp assembly.

I. Condition 1 - All lopAs are bulwi the inia.lum value.

a. Tighten adjuxtment nuts %iforrly on all straps until
the load is within 'te specified tolerance.

2. Condition 1I - All loads are above tte maximnu value.

a. Lcosen the adjustment nuts uniforaiy on all straps until
the load Is within the specified tolerance.

3. Condition III - Loads above and below the maxiLtim and
minimm value.

a. Proceed to loosen adjustment nut on strap with low
values and tighten adjustment nut, on *trep which
have high values uutil the pad loads have baccime
equ•alized. TVen adjust the pad load per comdition
I or II, whichever ic applicable,

Flex latches ceveral times by pulling invard, and releasing
each latch. This will tend to seat the pivoye- on the strap
assembly and latches. This must be done after each adjustment
and prior to reading the ýcale.

Sub-Function 10.4 - Turu Payload over to Aeronutronic Personnel for Mating to launch Tube

A. Remove the spring washer retaining bolt.

B. Remove the balloon canister seement claWm .

C. Remove all caution tags.

D. Load t1"e payload all the way into the launch tube.

E. Turn the payload over to Aeronutronic Personnel for eAectrical/mechanical
mating to the launch tube.

As the payload contractor, Avco will maintain cognizance of
the operations performed which involve the payload from the
time it is delivered to Aeronutronic through launck, with support
pravided a required.
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mAm 6 MOD L reCOy piiOtAH

HANDLI1K AND STCRAGE FRPOCEM

AVcO/H1AHS KmA 6 cwa*Dec D~O=

1.0 G33MAL

1.1 This document describes the handling and storage procedures
which are necessary to assure quality and reliability of the
(aDwc Decoy.

2.0 OPYLICATION

2.1 Thes procedures app• y in all instnces of handling after the
beat -hield haM been applied to the substructure And the contour
machining Is ccmpleted, such as:

Shipping
storag

Flnal assembly and test
Arming ad sing
Insoertloo into and rimoval from ejectioe pod

3.-0 LDITAI'0 OF APPLECATW

3.1 This procedure is intended for use only wben bandlng, shipping,
and storag affect the Hughes ablative shield. This procedure
is not intended to be applied to internal components or other
structures manufactured or assmbled by Avco except as in necessary
for protection of the beat shield.

4~.0 GM AL MAJW.LIO AMD W1'aRAIZ RMUMUNW8

It.1 Handling and storae shell be accoplished at all tiaes in such
a manner as to avoid damage to the beat shield from such causes
as contamination, shock, scratching, or pitting. The ablative
material is extraly soft; therefore, much care is required.

5.0 sWcXFC F41QUMRMEM

5.1 Flexing -- Meoe should not be lifted solely at mal end.
Resilient packaging should be used to prevent flwxing while
in transit.

5.2 Tvisting -- No torque (parallel to axis of cone) shall be applied
to the heat shield.

5.3 Crushing -- Application of large sustained forces to m--ll localized
areas shall be avoided.

*5.4 Vibraiioc -- During manufacturing processes, handling and shipping
"shall not exceed 4 g frca 5 to 17 cps and 8 g fr•. 17 to 2000 cps.
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5.5 Shock -- Durinp ronur;;,',:urin(, process, nandling and shipping
~ 11 ioz Q2C'2tim- :.ot exceedir,. OCCO

5.6 Moisture -- Does not affect propertieb of heat shield. No
precautioLs necessary.

5.7 Heat -- Shield temprature shall not exceed the raw of -650?
to i 1700Y.

5.8 Surface damage

5.8.1 Contamination -- The surface shall not be contaminated frcf
grease, oil, metallic particles, etc. Fingerprints are not
injurious.

5.8.2 Surface irregularities

Scratches will appear readily because of the soft material
used In the heat shield. Most scratche" will not be Injurious
to the perforanet of the decoy; however, scratches shall
not exceed 0.005 inch in depth.

Any crack vhich may appear will be cause fbr posslble rejection
of =IF-

Small pit* may occur without deterioration of performance;
bowever, pits in surfact of heat shilel exoeeding 0.060 inch
in depth or diameter shall be cause for rejection.

son aft edge of beat shield in excess of 0.125 inch
in reateet dimension shall be cause for rejection.

Minor chanes in appearan"e of surface luster in the absence
of scratches, .nips, pit#, and crack@ UlM considered
acceptable.

In generam., the beat shield shall not be rested or drawn
across a hard surface vithout the interposition of a soft,
protectlve material.

5.9 Position during store"x -- Vertical vith nose up unless support is
provided along enti'e :.cwntt of cone.

b.0 .3PEIAL PF(YCTIVS AND HANDLING MISMV1MC U4

6.1 preservation packaging -- None required.

6., Protective vrappings -- Soft cushioning material which provides support
at. all. yointa shall be used.

6.3 Special handling equipmnt -- None required.
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7.0 REPORTS OF DAMAGE

- 1 -- -. . -n

all be made Imwdiately to the local HIughes Aircraft CalianyI.ICftDec ]Proer'm repr'ms0Gt~tive. If 00 representatie is at hand,

the report shall be m4ae to the MCDc Program Manager at ,1 Segundo,California (Telephone (Area code 213) 61.8-,952).

.- I3
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I
DECRIP•TON OF THE DECOY IGNITION SYE3TM

1. The baro svitches close at approximately 50,000 feet.

2. Current from the battery passes through the bearo switches and the
nicrosvitch which closed previously when the payload was ejected
froA the launch tube.

3. The time delay squib switch and the explosive valve activate siaui.aneously.
The activation of the explosive valve allows the balloon to inflate.

b. At the end of twenty ýCC) asconds after the delay switch tuu ti:7?4
initially, the sviten tnat arms the (ilassified) ordnsnco .- oee.

5. on sensings "Gs ' ", current passes through the closed "G" switch and
activst•es the Initiator, which fires the (elausifled) ornanoe.



WLOsiVa VALVE CiIARACITM'fXCS

Part NO. - Atco Standard Draving 88909

Nfgr. -Cocax Corporation, Bukffalo, Inv York

Purpoe* - To allcm balloon to Inflate

1. Maiuam )b Ti re .1.5 o~esm for 5 minutes

2. Kiniumm All PIrwi 2 w rsue. for 2 microseconds

3. fuides Wire ftesstawne .9 j .3 Ohms

'I - mximwm Allowable Tst ctarrsnt 10 amildqpree

Ordnance Clamuification (AIN 32-6) CIA"s I

1CC ClaseItloatiam Class C
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PYROI•CHNIC TIME DELAY

SWITCH CFRACTERI I3T ICS

PART NO. - AVCO STANIk$D DRAWING S8910

MRVG, - A.IAS CHDMICAL INIEM, IWCORPORATED
ODI•CIAN MATERIAL tEPAMRT
WfLiIXTIFMN 99, DWIAWARL

PURPOSE - To allow current to activate the (classified) ordnanc2

initiator at the proper time.

I. Maximum No Fire .1 ampere ror 5 rainuces

2. Minimum All Airo 1,0 ampere for 5 mi.-roseconds

3. Bridge Wire Resistance 1.8 1 .j ohn•

4. Maxiiun allowable test cuxrent 10 milliamperea

Ordnance classification (PFM 32-O) Class I

ICC Classification Class C



INITIATOR CHARACTISTICS

MMFG. - UQMITW PW CO., SAIAM, CMMFIC1A

PURPOSE - To activate the (Classified) ordnance

I. Maximum N~o Fire 1.0 ampere for 5 minutes

2. Minim= All Fire 1.5 ampere

3. Minimu fieccamended All Fire 2.C ampere

4. Brid•e Wire Resistance .95 to 1.05 owma

5. Maxlmim allowable current for continulty
aheck 50 mil lampere

6. Main Charge Approximt*ly 200 milligrams
of nw6

The ordnance classification (AFM ji2-6) of the initiator is Class 1.
It is also RF safe. ICC Classification is Class C.



(CLASS IF ii) ORMWEz CHARACUE ISICS

-. - BER POWM CO., SAUGUS, CALI1WA

defined in RAD Docuent 63-519 (Classified).

The cciposition and characteristics for the special (classified)
ordnance to be used on the first t..o flights are per Bermite
Powder Company, Draving 60O5), Avco Drawing 321507-1.
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S.. FErY ASPECTS

1. The battery current is prevented from activiating the system by
two rarometric pressure operated switches.

d. There must be a malfunction in botrn switches (redundant system)
during pre-laun^h preparations before any premature firing of
the (classified) ordnance can occur. The microswitch must also
maIlfunction at the same time.

3. The circuit may be checked on the ground through the ground checkout
connector J-1, to mke certain that the ttro svitches are open and
that current is not reaching the ordnance items.

* 'I



CATASTROPHIC CONDITION

1- 7u= vciicle " ouuli oe approacnea vlr- caut1ou fro the side.

2- Observe whether or not any maes or liquids aro isti111 owhel,.aig

from the Decoy. If so, remin away ircm the area until they have
been dissipated.

3- It is then safe to approach the vehicle

CAUION

DD not handle the (classified) ordnance housing since its teerature
is approximtely 6000 Fahrenheit after activation.

4- If no gases or liquids are exhausting from the Decoy, the elewtrical
connector mist be removed fram the (Classified) ordnance.

5- It 1s then safe to rmove the (classified) ordnance by unscreving It
and disposing of it in accordance with approved Ra. Safety ordnance
procedues.

6- In the event that the balloon did not open, the retaining bends should
be reinstalled.

7- Cable and bracket asambly and balloon assembly imat be removed before
the (classified) ordnance can be rmoe.

8- 3b the event thai the Decoy va enveloped in flemea, a hWO0 fPbrenheit
teerature vould also activate the (classified) ordnance.
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PFFFTF: iC."rm "TG

30856o Safiag and Initiation System - Sub Assembly

305bl Schematic Diagram Safing and In!tiation
System (Flight Test)

308563 Svitch, Inertial (0.2 - 0.35 G)

306570 Cable Assembly Safing and Initiation System
(Flight Test)

308571 Valve and Connector Assembly

308572 Cable end Bracket Assembly

S8909 Valve, Squib Actuated

S8910 Svitch, Squib Actuated Delay Type

S8915 Baroevitch

321079 Storage Chamber A3sembly

321080 (Secret) Decoy Assembly

321100 (Secret) Decoy and Launcher Assembl•y
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